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STUDIES OF DESIGN PARAMETERS IN TIE FABRICATION OF Nb-Al-Ge
SUPERCONDUCTORS BY THE POWDER METALLURGY INFILTRATION METHOD

Jose J. Granda
Materials jnd Molecular Research Division, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory
and Department of Mechanical Engineering, University of California,
Berkeley, California 94720
ABSTRACT
Experimental studies have been carried out in which the A15 phase
of the Nb-Al-(ie system has been synthesized in the form of thin filaments
contained in form rolled wires. A powder metallurgy approach has been
used to achieve controlled porosity in compacts of sintered niobium
powder.

Infiltration with an aluminum-germanium eutectic alloy followed

by mechanical deformation has produced small interconnected filaments
embedded in the Nb matrix. Diffusion heat treatment for a short time
transforms them into the A15 superconducting compound with a size range
of 1-5 microns at 1300°C and 1-9 microns at 1750°C. The superconducting
properties T

and J were evaluated for samples subjected to different

condition of time and temperature.
The influence of certain parameters involved in the process has been
investigated. The microstructure and microhardness of the Al-Ge eutectic
alloy cooled at high and low cooling rates from temperatures between
D0()-400°C have been evaluated. Optical and electron beam metallographic
results are presented for the analysis of the different phases and
relative compositions.
The critical temperature measured inductively is between 16.4°K and
18.1°K depending on the heat treatment.

IV
The critical current density as a function of the applied magnetic
field is reported. These data were obtained using a pulsed magnetic
field technique that measured J
J

4

at 4.2°K in fields up to 100 k(i.
4

was 8.8 x 1 0 amp/cm* at 20 kG and 3.6 .\ 1 0 anip/cm at 60 kG for

specimens containing approximately 20% A15 phase.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Superconductivity has an important role in the generation and
conservation of energy.

The superconducting magnet is a critical com

ponent for high energy physics, fusion research, magnetohydro<'ynainics
and electrical rotating machinery.
Since its discovery by Professor Heike Kamerlingh Onnes

of the

University of Leiden in 1011, the phenomenon has been a challenge for
physicists ami engineers for fifty years.

As a result of concentrated

effort, however, a basic understanding and feasibility studies for
applications have been accomplished in the past 25 years.
Two kinds of superconductors have achieved prominence;

low field,
2

ductile solid solutions and high field intermetallic compounds.
Examples of the first kind are NbTi, NbTiZr superconductors with a
transition temperature of 10°K and limited to fields of less than lOOkG.'
The brittle A15 intermetallic compounds have been observed to have good
properties at magnetic fields over 200kG and temperatures over 20°K.
The parameters that control the transition from the superconducting to
normal state (critical current, critical temperature and magnetic field)
have been used to evaluate many binary and ternary systems.
Matthias, et al.

discovered the high critical temperature of

Nb-Sn (18.U5°K) in 19^4, and Kunzler
istics.

reported its high field character

New production methods have been developed to make it

commercially available.

In 1967 Matthias, et al.

conductor with a 20.05°K critical temperature:
L. D. Hartsough, et al.

also found a super

Nb,(Al gGe
n

Q

^)»

a n

d

reported in 1968 its critical magnetic field

(.1=0) at above 220 kG. These latter two historical discoveries have
motivated many scientists and engineers to seek viable methods for its
fabrication. Superconductors based on the Nb-Al-Ge system are not yet
commercially available.
As far as high field current carrying capacity is concerned the
method of high-rate sputtering shows very promising results:
5

2

4

2

2.5 x 1 0 amps/cm at lOOkG and 2.6 x 1 0 amp/cm at 200 kG. This
method hjwever is limited to the production of rather thin films.
Powder metallurgy approaches have been investigated in the past
four years. R. Lohberg, et al. prepared ribbons of composition
Nb-Alj. y p

r. i- by swaging, rolling and heating treatment. J was in
2

4

2

the order of 0.8 x 1 0 amp/cm at 150 kG. J. A. Cave, et a l .
the A15 formation and its T

1 0

studied

by sintering compacts of mixed elemental

powders at temperatures between 1400 - 1800°C for periods of up to
120 min.
In the present work a different powder metallurgy approach is
described, as well as measurements of the superconducting properties
of multifilamentary Nb-Al-Ge conductors.

-3II.

OBJECTIVES

In recent years powder metallurgy approaches to the production of
Nb-Al-Ge superconductors have been studied; however a useful mult:filnmcntary arrangement has not been reported. This has been the
motivation to use a powder metallurgy method originally developed at
our laboratories and successfully applied to Nb-Sn system. The addition
of a third element and the different properties of Al and Ge transform
this study into a completely different problem.
In order to obtain the A,B type of compound, the method consists of
isostatically compacting powder of clement A in the form of a rod, and
sintering under conditions which yield a controlled porosity.

Infiltra

tion with element B into the interconnected pores and mechanical
deformation

~oduce a multifilamentary composite. The A15 phase is

[ireduced by a diffusion heat treatment.
Taking into consideration that Al and Ge form an eutectic of
relatively low melting point (424°C), it can be infiltrated into a
porous niobium rod, and the resulting composite can be mechanically
processed.

The principal objective is then to analyze the design

parameters involved in the process as well as to measure the super
conducting properties.

-4III. HXPERIMENTAL METHODS
A.

Equipment and Materials
The process described below involves the use of a high pressure

isostatic press for niobium powder compaction, a high temperature
furnace for sintering, a molten Al-fie bath for infiltration, a form
rolling machine for mechanical deformation, and a heat treating furnace
for carrying out the diffusion reaction. Metallography was used for
identification of the superconducting compound.
The materials used were high purity niobium powder of two particle
size ranges: -270 +325 mesh and -325 +400 mesh; aluminum rod of
99.999" purity and germanium bars of 99.99$ purity.

During mechanical

deformation hard drawn copper tubes were used ?.:=. a cladding material.
Details on these materials are given in Table 1.
B.

Preparation and Characteristics of Aluminum-Germanium Kutectic
1.

Metallography

The phase diagram m Fig. 1 shows an eutectic at 53% (weight)
germanium, 47% (weight) aluminum at a temperature of 424°C.
In preliminary experiments alloys were prepared from germanium and
aluminum powder.

Fig. 2-a shows the microstructure that results from

mixing the two powders and melting them at 1100°C for 20 minutes, A
great deal of porosity and many inclusions are present due to the oxide
layers on the germanium and aluminum particles.

In a second method,

arc melted buttons made from solid Al and Ge in an argon atmosphere
showed a microsfrueture similar to that of Fig. 2-d with small lamellae
due to the fast cooling provided by the chilled copper surface in which
they were prepared. Next the eutectic alloy was prepared in an
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imhiftion furnace in the form of 10" x 1/2" rod.
microstructure of this material.

Fig. 2-b shows the

No porosity or inclusions are

noticeable.
It is interesting to see how the microstructure and lamella size
change with different cooling rates.

Figures 2-c and 2-d indicate the

microstructure of samples prepared by the latter method:
and quenched from 700°C respectively.

slowly cooled

In the first case the lamella

size is approximately 2.5 microns while in the quenched sample it is
only ft. 75 microns.
The cooling rate has a strong effect on the microstructure and on
the mechanical properties.

In the as cast sample shown in Fig. 3-a the

eutectic microstructure is very h&rd to distinguish.
brittle that it will shatter it dropped.
haniness are discussed below.

It is so hard and

Measurements of its micro-

In Fig. 3-b the relative concentration of

the two elements is sho-.m (as analyzed by the SEM and EBAX. output).
From the as cast rod twelve samples were prepared; half of them
were to receive a fast cooling rate from several temperatures (salt
water quenching) and the rest a slow cooling rate (enclosed in quartz
tidies, heated for 5 minutes and slow cooled).
strate the different changes.

Figures 4 and 5 demon

Figures 4-a and 4-c are microstruetures

from samples slow cooled from 700°C and 600°C respectively.

Figures 4-b

and 4-d correspond to samples quenched ffoir. the same temperatures.

It

is easy to notice the tremendous difference in the lamella size between
a slow cooled and quenched sample at 700°C (5.5 microns average in the
first case to 1.5 microns average in the second).
occurs at 600°C.

A similar difference

-0At 500°C, approaching the melting point of the alio* (424"C), the
change in the

micTostwcturo

hot ween a .slow cooled sample Fig. 5 a ami

a quenched sample Fig. 5-b is more difficult to sec.

The microstructures

are very similar, indicating very little influence of the cooling rate
at temperatures close to the melting point of the eutectic.
It is interesting to see wha'. happens at temperatures below ilu
melting point, for example 400°C.

:

l igurc 5-c shows the slow coole.l and

5-d the quenched microsti"ucture of samples that had been heated foi
5 minutes at 400°C.

In these samples the characteristic lamellar

structure of the eutectic composition is not present; rather the
germanium has tended to spherodizc.
These differences in the mic restructure at the same composition
suggest a probable effect on the mechanical properties.
2.

Microhardness Measurements

Vickers pyramid microhardness measurements have been made on al 1 the
previously discussed samples, using a 500 gin. load for the indentations
that were larger than 50 microns (the minimum value for accurate
measurements.)
The heavy load was chosen in order to obtain indentations that cover
a whole area of Al-CIe eutectic and not only the individual elements.
These results (Fig. 6) show that generally the quenched samples
which produce- finer micro structures also have a higher microhartlness.
i

The s cast samples have a very high value of 260.4 (not shown in the
plot) and next, those quenched from 900°C and 800°C with values of
128.5 and 129.9.
value.

This shows a decrease to almost 1/2 of the as cast

-7A similar behavior when the eutectir is present in an infiltrated
sample, discussed later, cannot be expected due to the fact that at
temperatures over 650°C and for the infiltration Mines employed the
A!-{»c cutectic alloy reacts with the niobium matrix producing a hard
ternary interrnetallic Al rich compound. At lower temperatures of
infiltration though, this intermetallic is practically eliminated;
therefore, the results of this study become relevant.
The previous study suggests that heat treating of the Al-Ge eutectic
alloy CM, be beneficial. At 400°C it has its lowest values of microhardness and consequently nay lead to higher ductility. This however
should he further investigated with infiltrated Nb rods.
(:.

ProcpJ^ Stages
The process discussed below is shown schematically in lig. 7.
1.

Isostatic Compaction of Niobium Powder

Powders of two size ranges (-270 +325, and -325 +400 mesh) selected
from the vibrating sieves were isostatically compacted in rubber molds
at 35,0011 psi, resulting in self-supporting rods. These roads were of
two size: 0.220" OD and 0.156" OD.
2.

Sintering

The hydrostatically pressed rods were sintered in v.icuum in the
Abar furnace shown in Fig, 8. The samples (6) were heated t

n

2250-

2300°C for 15 minutes by a resistively heated tungsten element (5).
'Hie temperature was recorded by means of a thermocouple (9) close +o
the element; for this reason enough time (6-10 minutes) was necessary
to stabilize the temperature.

-8The result of the sintering is a self-supporting rod with ductile
characteristics and a network of interconnected pores. Scanning
electron micrographs of a sintered niobium rod are shown in Fig. 9 a-b.
It is possible to appreciate the pores at a high magnification of a
cross section. Brittle fracture was performed prior to this examination.
Figure 9-b shows the bonding of the particles.
A variable that can be controlled during the sintering stage is the
porosity.

This may be accomplished by controlling the time of sintering

OT the particle size.

In this case the time of sintering was maintained

constant but two particle sizes were used, -270 +325 and -325 +400 mesh.
The results are noticeable during infiltration as described in the
next step.
3.

Infiltration with Al-Ce

Using the same set up in the Abar furnace the liquid Al-Ge eutectic
was placed in a 16 mm 0D quartz tube (13) Fig. 8 which was surrounded
by a graphite crucible to hold the quartz tube and at the same time act
as a heat conductor. The heat source was an external resistive heating
element (14) with a thermocouple attached to register the temperature.
The infiltration is done after sintering and slow cooling of the
sample, while still inside the tungsten element, down to 100°C. This
is to prevent instantaneous solidification of the eutectic and to
maintain its viscosity which is necessary for the capillary forces to
be effect'-', in causing the flow of the liquid metal into the inter
connected pores of the sintered niobium.

-9Preliminary infiltration experiments were cariied out at tempera
tures of 75(1°C and 700°C. Figure 10-a shows a cross section of a rod
infiltrated at 700°C for one minute. In this photomicrograph are
present:

the eutectic Al-Ge microstructure (1); Al solid solution (2);

and Al rich intermetal.lic compound Nb CAl Ge), (3) which is the result
of diffusion reaction during infiltration at that temperature and time;
and the niobium matrix (4).
The Al-Ge used here came from arc melted buttons as previously
described to which (1-3%) excess Al was added to the initectic (475 Al,
S4S Ge) with the idea of compensating for evaporation of Al during arc
inciting,

rt was observed however that Al losses during arc melting

were negligible, less than 0.5*.

For this reason there is free Al

solid solution after infiltration.
These preliminary experiments indicate the need for controlling
several variables.

First the exact composition of the Al-Ge eutectic

so there is no free Al pre-ent. Second, lowering the temperature of
infiltration in an attempt to eliminate the formation of the Nb (Al G e ) ,
phase which, due to its intemietallic nature, is hard, brittle and
consequently detrimental to mechanical deformation.

For this -?nsnn

infiltrations at 650°C, 600°C, 550°C and 500°C were carried out with
0.150 diameter sintered niobium rods. These were infiltrated for two
and a half minutes and two were tried at 500°C for one minute.

It is

important to mention that for the infiltrations at higher temperatures
(750°C, 700°C) half an hour was required for the eutectic to melt and
reach a stable temperature. At lower temperatures -- 550°C and 500°C -it required at least one and a half hours to melt the eutectic and
one more hour to stabilize the temperature.
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Figure 10-b shows a cross section of a sample infiltrated at 500°C
for two and a half minutes in which the intermetall ic Al rich phase has
been eliminated from the eutectic microstructure.

These rods were

easier to deform than the previous ones.
Another variable mentioned previously, while discussing the sintering
process, was the powder particle size.

Figure 11-a shows infiltration

at 700°C for one minute with powder of -325 +400 mesh, while Fig. 11-b
shows infiltration at 500° for two and a half minutes with ]>owder
-270 +325 mesh.
in the second.

In the first case the pores are generally jmaller than
Both of them have ti.e same sintering time and temperature

(10 minutes at 2250°C).
4.

Mechanical Deformation

Form rolling, flat rolling, swaging and wire drawing were used with
different results for the superconducting properties, especially the
current carrying capacity.

Wire drawing was favored over form rolling

and the latter was better than swaging for niobium - tin composites.
This is probably due to the nature of the mechanical deformation process.
Wire drawing and form rolling will tend to produce parallel filaments,
while swaging will introduce a twist due to the rotating hammers and
consequently that affects the continuity of the filaments.
It is possible that the same processes could be applied to the
Nb-Al-Ge system under certain conditions; however experiments carried
out in the present study with all these processes have favored
combinations such as, form rolling and swaging, form rolling and flat
rolling and finally form rolling only.

-11-

:

I or wire drawing, infiltrated rods were enclosed in a 0.250" OD
tantalum tube and this assembly was enclosed in a 0.375" OD Cu-Ni tube,
as a first experiment.

With this arrangement a reduction to 0.090" OD

was possible. A second experiment had the same nominal dimensions of
the previous one both this time a Nb tube was used instead of Ta and
pure Cu instead of Cu-Ni.
to (1.124" OD.

This arrangement made possible a reduction only

The reduction ratio (initial cross section area to final

cross sectional area) was 17.3 in the first case and 9.1 in the second.
Metallographic inspection of these wires showed fracture starting at
the center of the core and propagating towards the outside.

This leads

to the conclusion that the tension introduced during wire drawing far
exceeded the tensile strength of the infiltrated core.

Form rolling

and swaging were successful in reducing down to 0.060" but showed a
detrimental influence of the twisting action in small sections, such
as 0.020".
Combination of form roiling and flat rolling lead to the production
of tapes as thin as 0.008".

These samples had the infiltrated rod

surrounded by an inner tantalum tube and an outer Monel 400 tube.

After

they were form rolled down to 0.250" x 0.250" sections, the monel was
removed by etching in nitric acid and then they were flat rolled to the
small size indicated above.

12

The necessity for reducing the infiltrated rods to such small sizes
is based on the stability of a superconductor:

the ability to operate

in an applied magnetic field in such a way that any perturbation of
conditions causing motion of flux lines will not generate enough heat

-12-

to drive the superconductor normal. Smith's criterion

which assumes

no heat loss from the superconductor during a perturbation, limits the
filament size to the order of a few microns. liven though flat rolling
produces filaments of the order of 2-5 microns thick their width may be
much greater. For this reason a process that controls both the filament
thickness and width is more desirable.
With this idea in mind a wire may make an intrinsically-stable
conductor.

In the present study, as mentioned above, direct wire

drawing did not seem to be a solution.

Form Tolling only, appeared to

be a feasible process.
Two form rolled configurations were made. The first one, a 0.156"
OD infiltrated Nb rod, was surrounded by u (0.250" OD, 0.030" wall)
niobium tube, and an outer CO.375" 0D, 0.065" wall) hard drawn copper
tube. This configuration was form rolled in a machine shown in Fig. 12-a.
The last pass produced a composite 0.125"x 0.125". A second enclosure
of this arrangement in a [0.250" OD, 0.065" will) hard drawn copper
tube, followed by form rolling to the smallest groove, deformed the Nb
inner tube and the infiltrated rod to a small size wire 0.025" x 0.025".
As a result the interconnected filaments were 1-4 microns as shown in
Fig. 12-b.
The second configuration was made by a similar procedure. This time
the fJb tube was eliminated and only the infiltrated rod was form rolled
in a hard drawn copper tube. The initial configuration consisted of a
0.250" OU, 0.035" wall hard drawn copper tube and a 0.156" OD infiltrated
core. After passing through the last groove -- 0.125" x 0.125" nominal
size -- the composite was enclosed in another hard drawn copper tube,

-13-

0.250" OD, heavy wall 0.065", and deformed again to the last groove.
As a result the inside core conductor had a 0.022" x 0.022" section.
In both cases the outer copper sheath was etched in nitric acid
leaving the small conductors shown in Fig. A3 a-d.

The first case

Fig. 13 a-b has the Nb tube surrounding the core and the second,
Fig. 13 c-<l has only the infiltrated core.
The reason for climinating the niobium outer sheath was that it
caused poor electric contacts for measuring the superconducting
properties and possible problems in evaluating J

due to current sharing

of the Nb.
It

is noteworthy that both samples can be bent to a radius of

0.5 cm.
5.

Diffusion Heat Treatment

Nfuller

1

investigated the range of existence of the A 5 phase in

the system Nb-Al-Ge at 1840°C and concluded that the A15 phase occurred
in three two-phase fields with A2 (niobium solid solution) phase,
a phase Nb-fAl Ge) and Nb,(Al Ge), as a structural partner.

His ternary

phase diagr. ; at this temperature i.= presented in Fig. 14.
In the present study two series of experiments have been carried
out.

First, samples infiltrated but non-deformed have been reacted at

high temperatures: 1300°C and above.

A second series of samples which

were form rolled by the process previously described were reacted at
different temperatures for short periods of time.
The photomicrograph (Fig. 15-a) taken at high magnification in the
(SKM) shows a sample of the first series, reacted at 1700°C for one

-14minute. There are four regions that can be distinguished in different
levels, due to the etching solution used (equal volumes of hydrofluoric
acid, sulfuric acid and water to which several drops of hydrogen
peroxide were added).

The first region starting from the

center

corresponds to a Ge rich phase (1) identified as Nb,- (Ge Al), with
atomic percent as Nb,-, » Al, .Ge,. determined by the (SUM) computer
display. A graphical representation of this relative concentration
is shown in Fig. 15-b. The second region from the center (2), an
Al rich phase, is identified as the o phase Nb (Al Ge). I'ig. 15-c
2

shows its relative concentration; its atomic percent is Nb \ AAI-,, Ge
7(

(1

ft

?

.

The third region (3) of Fig. 15-a is the A15 phase which appears deeper
than the others because it is more sensitive to the etching solution.
The atomic percentage of this phase is Nb „ cAl,, ,Ge, , (Fig. IS-d).
g

Finally the fourth (4) region at the edge is identified as the A2 phase,
Nb solid solution (body centered cubic niobium with mainly aluminum and
smaller amount of germanium in solid solution).
Ge

For this region the

atomic percentage is Nbg. .Al, 2 i 58 (Fifi- 15-e).

Another measurement

of the concentration further out in the Nb had atomic percentages of
Nb,., oAl 7 2 ^ ] 4 indicating practically all Nb matrix.
A sample deformed and reacted was analyzed by the same method (SHM)
and I-DAX. The results are shown in Fig. 16.

In the three regions

indicated in Fig. 16-a, (1) is the Ge rich phase Nbj(Ge A l ) .
3

Its

relative composition is shown in Fig. 16-b. Region (2) is the A15
phase which appears in the form of filaments and region (3) is the
Nb solid solution A2. Their relative concentrations are indicated in
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H g s . 16-c and 16-d respectively.

The electron beam scans are shown

in Fig. 16-a for the aluminum and germanium concentrations.
The A15 lattice parameter was measured by X-ray diffraction
techniques for the sample shown in Fig. 16-a and an average value was
obtained in the order of 5.176 ± 0.005 which is in agreement with the
investigations done by G. Arrhenius.
After this basic analysis was completed, samples such as the ones
shown in Fig. 13 c-d, with dimensions 0.022" x 0.022", were reacted at
different temperatures and times, as shown in Table II in order to
measure the superconducting properties.

Temperatures in the range of

1300°C to 1750°C were tried for three periods of time:
] minute and 2 1/2 minutes.

15 sec.,

The superconducting properties will be

discussed after a consideration of the microstructures.
Figures 17-20 show the microstruct'ires obtained after these
treatments.
Figures 17 and 18 correspond to the longest heat treatment, 2 1/2
minutes at 1750°C and at 1300°C respectively.
Fig. 17-a, a longitudinal section is shown.
Thickness is about 18 microns.

In the first case,

The average filament

It is possible by using an etch and

anodizing technique to recognize the different phases and also the
large grains that result at this high temperature as shown in Fig. 17-a.
The etching solution

used after the samples were polished with

aluminum oxide was the same used for the previous analysis of reacted
non-deformed samples (Fig. 15-a).

Two anodizing solutions were used

in order to identi fy the phases after etching.

The first was an

-16aqueous ammonia solution (15%) with five minutes anodizing at 30V.
The other solution was Picklesimer's

with which anodizing was carried

out for five minutes at 27V.
The ammonia solution identifies the phases as A2: gray-white;
A15 phase: light blue; Nb,(M Ge) a phase: blue; Mvffie Al),: dark
blue

. The second solution was used in order to produce a better

cortrast for photography.

It produces shades from a light blue A2 to

a dark purple NbjfGe Al),, leaving intermediate shades for the other
two phases.
All these four phases are present in Fig. 17-a, but the Al and He
rich phases are in small proportion compared with the A15 and Nh matrix.
Figure 17-b was used to evaluate the A15 volume fraction. A statistical
technique was used in a 9 cm x 11 era area of the photomicrograph. A
scale with S mm divisions in both directions was superimposed on the
photo dividing the area in 5 x 5 mm squares. The total number of
intersecting points between vertical and horizontal lines was 437. By
using carbon paper in between, points corresponding to the A15 phase
on the photo, were recorded on a paper placed underneath. A count of
these points was related to the total (437 points) in order to obtain
the A15 volume fraction. This heat treatment produced 51.9% A15 phase.
The same techniques were employed for Fig. 18-a, a longitudinal
section and 18-b, a cross section. This time the heat treatement was
made at the lower temperature, 1300°C, for the same time, 2 1/2
minutes. Here the average filament size is 7.2 microns. The same
four phases are present as shown in Fig. 17-a.

-17In the cross section, Fig. 18-b, it is worth noticing the greater
percentage of the dark phases when compared with Fig. 17-b. It is
possible to see how the A15 grows at the expense of the other two
phases. The A15 volume fraction for this heat treatment was 32.12?.
The short heat treatment (15 seconds) is also analyzed in Figs. 19
and 20 for 1750°C and 1300°C respectively.

In the first case there is

a greater percentage of A15 (38.45), a larger filament size (9.6 microns
average) and also four phases; however the dark phases are present in
less amount than in Fig. 17-b and consequently there is more A1S phase.
Finally in the lowest extreme of time and temperature, Fig. 20-a
and 20-b, very small filaments are observed (5.01 microns average).

It

will be shown later that this has a great irfluence on the superconduct
ing properties. The four phases are still present although it is more
difficult to distinguish between the two tones of the darker phases.
The A15 volume fraction is much less (21.251).
It is worth mentioning that there seems to be a greater influence
of temperature than of time in the formation of the A15 phase. If we
compare 1750°C -15 sec. (Fig. 19) and 1300°C - 2 1/2 min.

(Fig. 18)

the first one has a greater percentage of tlm A15 (38.45) phase than
the second (32.125) and also the filament size is 1.25 times larger.
With these considerations, lower temperatures and shorter time seem to
favor the control of the filament size necessary for the stability of
the superconductors for a given amount of reduction as mentioned earlier.
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D.

Determination of Supei"onducting Properties
1. Critical Current Measurements
The pulsed magnet technique was employed in order to evaluate the

critical current at high fields. The equipment is capable of producing
pulsed fields over lOOkG. The method for measurement is described in
17
IS
Chabanne

and Garrett.

The time for the pulse to rise from zero

field to peak is approximately eight milliseconds.
After specimens were mechanically deformed, bent and the outcr
copper sheath etched away they were cut to fit the dimensions of the
probe. As stated previously some samples have an outer sheath of Kb as
shown in Figs. 13 a-b or no cladding as in Figs. 13 c-d.

In either

case the metals are not easy to solder as required to mount them on the
pulse magnet probe. This is attributed to the stability of the la and
Nb oxides on the surface of the samples. For this reason thin copper
plates were spot welded on each side of the sample so that tin solder
could be used to provide good electric contact with the probe. A typical
oscilloscope display is shown in Fig. 21-b, with an explanatory graph,
Fig. 21-a

. There are three recordings: sample current, sample

voltage and the magnetic field. H, and H

2

indicate the beginning and

the end of the transition for the values of the magnetic field
recorded in the bottom curve.
In the graphs of Figs. 22-24 the overall critical current density
is plotted as a function of the transverse magnetic field. This assumes
the current is carried over the whole cross sectional area 31.2 x 10
cm

2

4

2

(4.84 x 1 0 ~ i n ) .

-19In order to obtain each one of the plotted points, the samples were
attached to the pulse magnet probe with tin solder. The probe was cooled
in liquid nitrogen before placing it in the superconducting magnet that
was immersed in liquid helium.
With this arrangement the magnetic field is perpendicular to the
transport current. The magnetic field strength was set and the sample
current was increased until the transition to the normal state occurred.
'Hie current and the voltage drop were recorded at the same time in a
Clevit-Brush 6-channel recorder with maximum sensitivity of 1 uV
2.

.

Transition Temperature Measurements

The inductive method was used for measuring the transition tempera
ture. This implies that the self-inductance and frequency of the coil
placed in the probe changes as the magnetic permeability of the samples
changes when the temperature rises and drives the samples normal. The
probe is immersed in liquid helium and the temperature rise is controlled
by a Manganin wire heater.
The temperature was detected by an Au- Au + 7 at$ Fe thermocouple.
The frequency shift and the change in temperature were plotted on a chart
recorder. The transition temperature was taken at the midpoint of the
frequency shift and plotted in Figure 26. The values are in agreement
19 20
with the one reported in the literature. '
Due to the configuration of the filaments they are not expected to
have the high T values of the arc melted samples reported by Mathias,
20.05°K. ' '11)is has been confirmed by J. Ruzicka
methods, t-'or example T

who compared several

measured on laminated NbjAlg «Ge 2
n

s t r

iP

varies between 18° and 19°K. NbjAl.. Geg 25 ribbons prepared by
75

s
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swaging and Tolling cupronickel tubes filled with Nb, Al, Ge powders and
then annealing after tl.e Cu-Ni had been etched away have shown T. values
of 17.3-19°K.

Thin films obtained by sputtering from a hot pressed

target having a composition corresponding to Nb?AlQ g(fe •> had a T. of
Q

16 K,

22

For Nb--Al--Ge films prepared by simultaneous vacuum vapor

deposition of the individual elements a T , of 17.3°K was reported.""

-21-

IV.
A.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

Processing
The powder metallurgy infiltration method originally employed to

produce Nb-Sn multifilamentary superconductors has successfully been
applied to the preparation of multifilamentary tapes and form rolled
wires in the Nb-Al-Ge system.

Although there is much similarity between

the two processes, the nature and different properties of the elements
used leads to variations in the control of the parameters.
The preparation of the Al-Ge eutectic by means of an induction
furnace in the form of rods 0,5" OD x 8" long gives a clean alloy,
oxide free, with good homogeneity and the desired composition,
'ihe isostatic

compaction of the two powder sizes employed

1-325 + 4(H) and -270 + 325) offers no major difficulty.
'Hie sintering and infiltration steps must be carried out with no
interruption.

This means that once the Nb powder rod has been sintered

(
. In vacuum 1-5 x "0

mm Hg), the liquid eutectic alloy underneath must

be ready for infiltration at the desired temperature (500°C).

These

two steps cannot be interrupted because during sintering the oxides on
the particle surfaces are eliminated.
conditions.

This provides good wetting

If infiltration is done after the sample has been exposed

to a if or even Me gas, the wetting conditions are deteriorated due to
the stability of the oxides formed.

Once the sintered rod is immersed

in the eutectic alloy ~ back pressure -- helium was used in the present
experiments -- is necessary for full infiltration.
usually on the order of -10 mm Hg.

This pressure is

-22The capacity for mechanical deformation seems to depend on the
infiltration temperature. As mentioned previously, intermetallic
phases in samples infiltrated at 500°C are not present, while at 700°C
they are. These intermetallics keep a round shape that tears the
niobium matrix during mechanical deformation.

For this reason uniform

filaments were obtained in mechanically deformed samples which originally
were infiltrated

at lower temperatures. The form rolling process as

used here with an outer sheath of hard drawn copper has been explored
further by enclosing the composite in copper tubing 11.250" OD, 0.065"
wall three times after form rolling to the smallest groove. When the
Cu is etched a 0.010" x 0.010" form rolled wire remains. This wire is
more flexible and contains smaller filaments (less than 4 microns).
'Hie form rolling process as used here may be a good way to produce long
length multifilamentary wires.

If instead of square shapes, as the

ones reported here, a round shape is desired, this could be accomplished
by changing the shape of the grooves in the form rolling machine.
With the heat treatments reported (as shown in Figs. 17-20) the
filament size can be controlled by time and temperature. There seems
to be a more critical influence of temperature than of time on the
filament growth as previously mentioned.
B. Properties of Al-Ge Eutectic Alloy
The microhardness measurements on the eutectic alloy are summarized
in Fig. 6.

The microhardness of quenched samples increases as the

quenching temperature increases, and reaches a maximum value between
800°C and 900°C. An alternative of a fast cooled sample is the as
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cast condition which showed a Vickcrs microhardness of 260.4, a very
high value compared to the other two

(800°-900°C).

For the slowly cooled samples the microhardness does not change
appreciably up to approximately 630°C, but increases for the higher
temperatures.
It is possible to change the microstructure of the eutectic alloy
by thermal treatment. This opens the question whether it is possible
to change its ductility. The answer seems to lie in low temperature
heat treatments and low temperatures of infiltration. This is an area
that can be explored further.
C.

Critical Currents
Analyzing the results that appear in Figs. 22-25 is important for

evaluating ti is method of producing multifilamentary superconductors.
There seems to be a similar pattern for the samples heat treated at
different times (15 s e c , 1 min. and 2 1/2 minutes).

This means that

samples heat treated at lower temperatures show better current carrying
capacities at high magnetic fields than the ones heat treated at high
temperatures.
If a comparison is made between Figs. 22, 23, 24 in which the over
all critical current density lias been evaluated, it is possible to see
the influence of tn^- heat treatment time on the critical current.

For

a specific value of the field, 60kG for example, at 1300T a sample
heat treated for 15 sec. will carry 0.78 x 10 amp/cm , and at 2 1/2
min. will carry 0.55 x 10

amp/cm . At the same field, a sample heat

treated at 17S0°C for 15 sec. will carry 0.23 x 10 amp/cm , for 1 min..
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0.13 x 10 amp/cm , and for 2 1/2 min. will have been driven completely
normal.
Improved values of J

c

for a sample heat treated at 1300°C for

2 1/2 min. are shown in Fig. 22. This has been achieved by a post heat
treatment at 750°C for 96 hours. At 60kC, the field used for comparison,
4
2
it will carry 0.68 x 10 amp/cm -better than the one with no post heat
treatment, but low in comparison with the one heat treated at 1300°C
for 15 seconds.
This discussion suggest four major conclusions. First the highest
current carrying capacity corresponds to the lowest temperature employed,
1300°C, and gradually degrades as the temperature goes up. Second,
samples reacted for short periods of time CI5 sec.) show a better J
and degrades as the heat treatment time increases to 2 1/2 minutes.
At high temperatures (17S0°C), a 2 1/2 min. treatment will cause the
sample to be driven normal at 22 kG. Third, the J

follows an inverse

r-elation with the filament size and the A15 volume fraction as discussed
in the previous section. Smaller filaments and low volume fractions are
related to higher J . Finally the temperature seems to have more
influence on the J

than the time of heat treatment. A saiple at

1300°C for 2 1/2 minutes carries 0.55 x 10 amp/cm , while one heat
treated at 1750°C for only 15 seconds carries 0.23 x 10 amp/cm

--

a ratio of 2.4: 1 at 60 kG.
So far, the overall values of J

have been discussed. Now, taking

into consideration the A1S volume fraction, J

c

values for four samples

are plotted in Fig. 25. These samples are heat treated at the highest
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[1750°C) and the lowest (1300°C) temperatures used.
sample as far as J

Here the best

is concerned has been heat treated at 1300°C for
4

only 15 sec. It carries 8.8 x 10 amp/cm at 20 kC and 3.6 x 1 0
2
utiip/cni at 60 kG -- a value 4.6 times larger than the overall critical
current at that field.

The J

values decrease for a given field as the

time of heat treatment and temperature increase.

The A15 filaments and

the micrestructure of these four samples were previously shown in
Tigs. 17-20.
l-'inally, a comparison with values reported in the literature and
obtained by other methods is important.

In Table III the values of J

for three fields (20, 50 and 60 kC) for four methods have been taken
from J. Ruzicka

21

who presented a comparison of his method (bulk samples)

with others.
The overall J. of the sample heat treated at 1300°, 15 sec. made by
the infiltration method, shows superior values at the three fields
21
mentioned as compared with bulk samples by Ruzicka,
bulk samples
7
by Hartsough

9
and ribbons prepared by swaging and rolling Lohberg

and shows lower values when compared \vith evaporated thin films by

II. Cr itica 1 Temperature
lixpcrimental T. data for samples heat treated for 15 seconds at
?

various temperatures is presented in l ig. 26. The critical temperature
increases as the reaction temperature increases.
A similar pattern in the increase of T

c

with the reaction

10
temperature was reported by J. A. Cave, et al.
who obtained values
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of 17.5°K for 1400°C, 18.5°K for lb02°C and 18.9°K for 1800°C for
samples prepared by sintering compacts of mixed elemental powders.
According to G. Arrhenius, et al.

there are two factors that

will determine the T . They are the number of valence electrons per
atom and the degree of atomic order in the A-B compound.
With this in mind the lower values of T
at lower temperatures can be explained.

of samples heat treated

First the atomic mobility at

higher temperatures may lead to a better arrangement of the B-W
structure required for good T . Second the stoichiometry may not be
ideal for such short heat treatments.
the range Nb,(Al
around 20.5°K.

7 J

The best compositions are in

G e ,5) to Nb,(Al „Ge ,„) where the value of T
7

is

At high temperatures such as 184D°C these compositions

may not be completely ordered and therefore a secondary post heat
treatment at 80CI°C was necessary to raise the T

from 19.3°K to 19.9°K

13
as experienced in bulk samples by A. Muller.
After heat treatment
at 1600°C, T

c

was raised from 18.0°C to 19.2°C by a post heat treatment

at 760°C according to E. Tanaka, et al.
The values of T

for samples made by the infiltration method are

comparable with the values reported in the literature.
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V.

FUTURE STUDIES

There are three major areas investigated here that are interesting
for future studies:

(1) Further evaluation of the mechanical behavior

of the A]-Ce cutectic alloy; (2) Process refinement and (33 Improvements
in the superconducting properties.
tl) The influence of heat treatment on the microstructure can be
understood better if related to other properties such as tensile
strength which is a limiting factor in wire drawing. The addition of
other elements such as lead or tin to the Al-Ge eutectic as a future
study may help with the ductility problem.
(2) Mechanical deformation processes such as high pressure cold
hydrostatic extrusion have been successful in deforming materials with
poor ductile properties.

This can be a good alternative for this

system.
(3) Further investigation in ijnproving the current carrying capacity
at high fields may make this system competitive with Nb-Sn.

In order to

achieve this, several identified variables can be considered. The
improvement on J by doping the Nb-Sn system with Zr is well known; the
influence of this on Nb-Al-Ge is not yet known. A precise control of
the grain size as well as the filament size for various hear treatments
could yield useful results to improve J

and T .
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Table I.

Materia]

Materials Used

Source

Nominal
Purity

99.9

Form

Al

Contronics Corporation

Al

United Mineral And Chemical 99.999

7/8' • rod

Ge

Orion Chemical Company

Powder (-400) mesh

Ge

United Mineral and Chemical 99.99

Solid Bars 5-20 Ohm/cm.

Nb

Teledyne, Wah Chang, Albany 99.9

Powder (-270 + 3 2 5 ) ,

99.1999

Powder (-325) mesh

(-325 +400) mesh
Nl)

Fiinsteol Mfg. Company

99.95

Tubes 1/4" O D (0.063")
wall

Ta

Fansteel Mfg. Company

99.9

Tubes 1/4" O P (0.020")
wall

Cu

American Brass and Copper
ASTM B75

Hard drawn tubes

Co.

3/8",

(0.065"w)

1/4" O D (0.035"w),
1/4" O D (0.065"w)
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Table II.

Temperature °C

Diffusion heat treatments

Reaction Time

1300

15 sec

1300

1 min

1300
1300

2 1/2 min
15 sec + m 7 5 0 ° 96 hrs

Sample Designation

1A (Fig. 20 a-b)

IB
1C (Fig. 18 a-b)

ID
ID

1400

1 min

2B

1550

15 sec

3A

1550

1 min

SB

1550

2 1/2 min

3C

1660

15 sec

1750

15 sec

1750

1 min

1750

2 1/2 min

5A (Fig. 19 a-b)

5B
5C (Fig. 17 a-h}
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Table I I I .

C r i t i c a l Current Data (X 10

Method

Infiltratiun (J

iurp/cm )

Fields

considering A15-J)

20 kG.

50 kG.

60 kG.

8.8

4.1

3.6

Infiltration (Overall J )

1.8

0.88

0.78

21
Bulk samples, Ruzicka

1.2

0.5

0.4

Hulk samples, Hartsough

0.5

0.2

0.15

Ribbons prepared by swaging
and rolling, Lohberg^

0.84

0.16

0.15

60

40

--

7

Hvaporatcd thin films

23

-34F1GURE CAPTIONS
Fig- 1. Equilibrium Phase Diagram of Al-Ge.
Fig. 2. Al-Ge eutectic microstructures; fa) Made out of Al and Ge
powders, (b) Made out of solid Al-Ge and slow cooled from 600°C.
(c) Slow cooled from 700°C, (d) Quenched from 70(J°C.
Fig. 3. Al-vjt eutectic alloy as cast (a) Microstructure and Vickers
hardness indentation (b) Composition display.
Fig. 4. Effect of the microstrjcture changes with heat treatments in
Al-Ge eutectic. Vickers hardness indentations are shown:
(a) slow cooled from 700°C, (b) Quenched from 700°C,
(c) slow cooled from 600°C, (d) Quenched from 600° C.
Fig. 5. Effect of the microstructure and hardness changes with heat
treatment in Al-Ge eutectic.

(a) Slow cooled from 500°C,

(b) Quenched from 500°C, . i Slow cooled from 400°C,
Cd) Quenched from 400°C.
Fig. 6. Vickers microhardness of Al-Ge eutect\c

as a function of heat

treating temperature.
Fig. 7. Schematic diagram of the several stages in multifilamentary
superconductor manufacturing.
Fig. 8. Schematic Diagram of Abar furnace;

1. extension tube,

2. tantalum rod, 3. back filling port, 4. electrical leads,
5. heating element, 6. niobium specimen, 7. radiation shields
8. water cooled wall, 9. W-53 Re vs W-26% Re thermocouple
junction, 10. vacuum connection, 11. quartz tube, 12. graphite
crucible, 13. liquid Al-Ge eutectic alloy and 14. resistance
heater.
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9.

Sintered Nb powder (-325 +400 mesh); (a) Particle bond,
(b) Interconnected pores.

Both sintered at 2250°C-15 min.

10. Porous Nb rod infiltrated with Al-Ge alloy; (a) Infiltrated at
700°C, for ] min., 1-3? excess Al, (b) Infiltrated at 500°C
for 2 1/2 min.
11. Porous Nb rod infiltrated with Al-Ge alloy; (a) At 700°C,
1 min., -325 + 400 mesh Nb powder used,

(b) At 500°C,

2 1/2 min., -270 + 325 mesh Nb powder used.
12. (a) Form rolling machine, (b) 0.022" x 0.022" form rolled
sample, iinreacted filaments.
13. l-onii rolled samples; (a-b) 0.025" x 0.025" form rolled with
Nti and hard drawn copper (Cu etched), (c-d) 0.022" x 0.1)22"
form rolled with outer sheath of hard drawn copper only
(Cu etched).
14. Nb-Al-Ge phase diagram at 1840°C.

13

15. Scanning electron microgr^ih of an infiltrated, reacted, nondeformed sample.

(A) Reaction at 1700°C 1 min;

(B) Germanium rich phase, Nb (Al G e ) , (1); (C) o phase
5

3

Nb (Al Co) Aluminum rich (2); (D) A15 phase (3); (E) Nb solid
2

solution with Al and Go, (4).
16. Scanning lilectron Micrograph of a deformed and reacted sample.
(A) Filaments and relative concentration scan for Al and Ge;
(B) Nb (Al Ge),(l);
5

solution(3).

(C) A15 phase (2); (D) Nb solid
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17. Sample form rolled to 0.022" x 0.022", and reacted at 17S0°C
for 2 1/2 minutes,
Nb CAl G e ) ; 2.
5

4.

[a) longitudinal section; 1. Ge rich phase,

Nb (Al Ge); 3.

3

2

A15 phase, Nb (Al Ge);
3

Niobium matrix; (b) cross section.

18. Sample form rolled to 0.022" x 0.022", reacted at 1300°C for
2 1/2 minutes (a) longitudinal section: 1. Ge rich phase,
Nb (Al G e ) ;
5

4.

3

2. Nb (Al Ge); 3.
2

A15 phase, Nb (Al Ge);
3

Niobium matrix; (b) cross section.

19. Sample form rolled to 0.022" x 0.022" and reacted at 1750°C
for 15 seconds,

(a) longitudinal section: 1. Ge rich phase,

Nb (Al G e ) ; 2. Nb (Al Ge); 3.
5

4.

3

2

A15 phase, Nb (Al Ge);
3

Niobium matrix; (b) cross section.
r

20. Sample form rolled to 0.022" x O.022" and reacted at 1300 C
for 15 seconds,
Nb (Al G e ) ;
5

4.

3

(a) longitudinal section: 1. Ge rich phase,

2.

Nb (Al Ge);
2

'. A15 phase, Nb (Al Ge);
3

Niobium matrix; (b) cross section.

21. Critical current evaluation; (a) Explanation of recordings
and interpretation, (b) Typical oscilloscope display.
22

Overall critical current density for samples heat treated at

23

Overall critical current density for samples heat treated at

15 seconds as a function of applied field and temperature.

1 minute.

J .vs. H. at several temperatures.

24. Overall critical current density for samples heat treated at
2 1/2 minutes.

J , vs H. at several temperatures.

:37Pig. 25. True critical current density considering the M S fraction for
samples heat treated at 1300°C and 1750°C.
Pig. 26. Dependence of transition temperature on reaction temperature.
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